HELP DEMONSTRATE
PROTEST AGAINST RACISM IN SOUTH AFRICA!!

PROTEST AGAINST FIRST NATIONAL CITY and CHASE MANHATTAN BANKS!!

YOUR $'s IN THESE BANKS SUPPORT APARTHEID!!

COME TO A PICKET
AT
CHASE MANHATTAN & FIRST NATIONAL

WHEN: FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9th
(The Day before HUMAN RIGHTS DAY)
12 noon - 2 p.m.

WHERE: 1 CHASE MANHATTAN PLAZA

Subway Directions — Get Off At:

IRT (7th Avenue Line – Wall/William)
IRT (Lex. Avenue Line – Wall/Broadway)
IND (8th Avenue Line – Broadway & Nassau)

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CONTACT: The COMMITTEE OF CONSCIENCE AGAINST APARTHEID, 211 East 43rd Street, New York, N.Y. 10017 or Phone — TN 7-8733. Initiated by THE AMERICAN COMMITTEE ON AFRICA and THE UNIVERSITY CHRISTIAN MOVEMENT.